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PYTHIAN SISTERS ENTERTAIN PORTLAND DISTRICT SEMI
i. W. AND Y. M. C. A. ACTIV
LOCAL BOYS WIN
' Iiliss Gladys Gjreehe, of Keene,
THIRD STRAIGHT. w
ITIES OF NEXT WEEK
ANNUAL CONFERENCE.
1N. H., has returned to her home
Monday night the Pythian Sis(after being employed by Mrs. W.
< D. Hay during the sdmmer. .
The Kennebunk High school The County of York- provides a teis oi wiis town entertained over
hundred delegates from Bidde Monday of this week the semiI Mr. R. W. Lord of this village,
team won its third game of the Home Economics expert to teach riford,/North
anuab
conference
of
ministers
of
.Berwick
,
Springvale
Mr. and Mrs. Bert'Welch of this with Hartley Lord of, Lewiston
season Saturday when they over
and
Sanford,
at
K.
of
R.
hall.
.At
its
children
and
advise
with
its
■the
Portland
district
of
the
Maine
village were recent guests in Day and George C. and Ryer Lord of
whelmingly defeated the Saco In
o’clock supper was served, •Methodist Conference opened in. ton.
Laudholm Farms in Wells, left
dependents 81 to 0. Kennebunk is parents concerning the problems seven
after
which,
the
work
was
exem

represented op the gridiron by a which do touch, or should topch plified. The local lodge certainly the .y Congress street .1 Methodist Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Holmes Sunday for a hunting trip down
every
family.
This'
expert
is
Hel

Episcopal church, Portland. Bish were Week-end guests of Mrs. East.
strong team this season, as it has
how to entertain, and the op Edwin H. Hughes, D. D., of Holmes’ mother, Mrs. Blanche E.
Mrs. Gertrude Green and Mrs.
airëady beaten the Biddeford In en C. Spaulding. Miss Spaulding knows
visiting
sisters
were
loud
ifi
their
is
a
graduate
of
Simmons
college.
Boston, Prof. M. A. Dawber, of Potter.
Mary* Webber and two daughters
dependents 25 to 0, and a team
praise
of
the
splendid
entertain-,
Since
that
time
she
has
had
varied
Bpstyn
University
Dr.
J.
A.
Beebe,,
of
West Kennebunk will spend the
representing Biddeford High 7 to
The foliage in many places is
dean of Boston University School now at its best, and the. lovely winter ' in Springvale, and Miss'0. 'The line-up of the Kennebunk expedience, having worked with ment provided.
-------0
-------;
(<. 1f Theology;; ur.
Dr. xiartman,
Hartman, editor October weather adds to the Marcia will go to a hospital for
team is as follows:1 Lamontaine, the Woman’s Educational and In
treatment soon.
le; Wicher, It; Joy, Ig; Swett, c; dustrial Union of Boston in the KEEP THIS FOR REFERENCE! < f Zion’s Herald; Dr. Dunlap, rep- charm.
—o—
r^s-enting the' council of the be Mr. .and' Mrs. E'. L.' Berry, of Many members of the Woman’s
B. Littlefield, rg; Welch, rt; Tom food department of their candy
linson, re; Hill, qb; Harmond, kitchen, and later having been su A new time table of the Atlan nevolent board of the church’; , W est Medfield, Mass., were week Alliance of the Unitarian church
Ihb; A. Webb, rhb; Davis, fb, perintendent of a laboratory kit tic Shore Railway became effec Rev. Roger Guptil, a-former stu end guests of Mrs. Stimpson at in this village are today (Thurs
dent pastor in the conference and the Landing.
day) attending the neghborhood
while the substitutes' are Cousens, chen; also in Boston. She came tive on Monday, Oct. 11th.
.to York a year ago after spending
which is being held with
Robinson and C. Webber.
Cars now leave Kenenbunk sta? nbw3i missionary in Africa, and .Donald Hayes, a member of the meeting
the
Saco church. Luncheon will
a year in Honolulu as a teacher. tion
Peatce,
of
Chicago,
acting
-o-------<for
Biddeford
at
6:15;
7.30;
K.
H.
S.>
liasi
been
taken
to
the
Miss Spaulding has her headquar
as ^bneral secretary of the Inter
be served,at 12.30, followed by a
BEGIN COUNT OF PARCELS
ters in Sanford, in the Town hall. 9;?00j;.;9!:30.m., and every hour national Sunday School associa Webber hospital for an operation 'social hour. At 2 p. m. Mrs. Scotf
HANDLED AT LOCAL P. O. Her department has twenty-seven until 9:30-p. hi.-—the! 10.20 and tion, were the speakers. The s*es- for appendicitis..
Bangor gives bn address on Al
£1.05 p. m. cars go to the Town s on?:'opened Monday and contin LpcaL people have been1 taking of
clubs throughout the county.
liance work. Music by a ladies’
The semi-annual count of the It is an opportunity which no House only. Sunday the first car ued.''through Tuesday afternoon. ,pi Topsham Fair this Wedk. This quartette Will be one >of the fea
number of parcels handled for person of Kennebunk can afford t^. Biddeford. is 8:30 a. m., and Bishop Hughes remained to ad is one of the last fairs scheduled tures. Mr. and Mrs. Metcalf, of
two, weeks at Maine post offices is to miss. And it is coming on Mon continues the same as week-days. dress the Cumberland group of for'¡the season ^nd the weather Portland, will be among the out
now. being made, the work having day night, Ocf. 18th, in the Bap .I Cars for York Beach run every the Epworth League, which met certainly has been ideal.
of town guests.
started October 1 and will be con tist
two hours frbm. 7:30 a. m. until in Pine street church Wednesday
Rev. and Mrs. S. E, Leech at
church,
at
8
o
’
clock.
She
is
tinued to' the 15th of1 the month. bringing many interesting charts, 7:30 p. m. The 9:30 p. m. car evening.
NARROW ESCAPE.
tended the Portland District semi
All classes of mail v inward and upon relative food values. In goes to Ogunquit only. The same
annual conference of the Maine
outward ate recorded according these
Methodist church, held in Port What might have. resulted in a
COLUMPH^ DAY.
days of high cost of living schedule applies to Sunday. ‘
to their zones and other detailed we cannot
__w__
land .Monday and Tuesday of this fatal accident occurred Sunday on
to eat foods .■ ;Cars leave Kennebunk for San- , .
data is filed. ’This department is which give afford
what is known as the Little River
for our ford at 6;10; 7;30; .9:30, and ev-1 No special observance 'of Col- week.
constantly increasing. During the. money. Yetuswenothing*
hour untl1 7:30 Pthe 8:30 lumbus Day was observed here this
are doing it ev
Members of the Kennebunk bridge between Wells and Kenne
year 1919 the total packages for ery day. Miss Spaulding
—a®
High school numbering about 30 bunk. While Mr. Fred v. Cluff of
will give and 9 ;30 cars run to Wert Kenen- year;
the year handled at the Portland
informal talk—then ¡you may bunk only, Sunday the first car Columbus Day is a full legal took a hike to Kennebunk Beach the Landing was riding across the
office was 2,061,000. The business her
with his two children, a
•to
Sanford
is7:30
and
8;30,
then
around the roomahd'lbbk
holiday in many staes, but it is last Friday evening and enjoyed a bridge
houses are large users of this ser wander
plana gave way and' his (horse’s
same as weekday schedule,
campfireand
light
lunch.
at
the
charts.
She
will
explain
onlyi
a
school
holiday
in
Maine.
vice as it reaches many points not. anything you want to know.
through and was badly
I»' ’ « 4'----The .institution of the day a§ a
A large number of our young leg went the
touched by thé express companies
shafts of the .car
holiday in the schools was made people, are enjoying the dancing scraped;
It took several letters and two MAINE1 STATE’ SUNDAY
and other carriers.
riage were broken, and the party
telegrams to make arrangements
SCHOOLS IN CONVENTION through the Interests of the late jeggong'Which are being given ev badly shaken up. The plank float- ;
Michael T. O’Brien, of Portland, ery Wednesday evening under the ed down stream, and Mr. Cluff, as >
with the Health Dept, for Miss
LOCAL MAN MAY HAVE SEEN Soules,
who presented the petition for auspices of Prof. Anderson arid soon
the State Baby Hygiene
as possible, reported the
The
51st
annual
convention
of
THE WANTED ALBANIAN
expert’s stereopticon lecture. But the Maine State Sunday schools? : .»peciab observance of the day be-, Son,
condition of the bridge to Road
'.fore,
the
Lgislature
in
1911.
Mr.
Jefemirih
,M;
Murphy,,
third
she is coming, and she is even go
Fred A; Small, who drives an ing to judge at the Baby Show, was held in Bangor this week, the ¡ O’Brien was a member of * the trick operator for the B. & M. R. Commissioner Gooch of Kenne-•.
oil tyuck for the Standard Oil Co., which is at 3.00 o’clock, also in the first ■ day being Tuesday, when aj.¡Maine Legislature' and starved R/ at Wert Kennebunk; starts for bunk, who has charge of that part

believes that he saw Shaban Baptist church. At 8 o’clock is training conference for associa
Bend, pre., about November 1st,' of the road and bridge district of
bv C auing the segsiop
Moyrtenza, the Albanian wanted her lecture. It has been given but tion officers was <conducted
conaucteu y? v-1 (j’Brlen was a prominent member where lie will pass the winter with the town. It was a most' fortunate
escape and Mr., Cluff is to be con
in this city on a murder charge, once before. The Webhannet club W. Pearce and Prof. A. M. Lock I of the K. of C. in Portland and it his family.
on getting off so easily.
the next morning after the targ- is registering the babies. The er, both of Chicago.
¡is a source of gn'eat satisfaction The 9841 annual meeting of the gratulated—
---- 0——, 4
edy in the Greek coffee house, 9 members are doing their job on a Tuesday night a banquet was ¿n<i pride to the organization to York County association of Con
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and
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Alfred street.
know
that
it
was
one
of
their
gregational churches was held,
100 per cent basis, too. Sb coine
— 0—
trict oncers and speakers. ’x The fathful members that established with the First Congregational ' j
He was driving the truck-near and see Kennebunk’s babies!
William Farnum in a picturiza.Bartlett’s mills, when he sighted You may go to church, and then first" public session was held on a holiday "observance of the dav churc^ Sjaep,. Wednesday of this
a man ahead of him who was half to bed on Wednesday evening, but Tuesday evening with an address, in the schools of the State.
week, and" an excellent program tion of “Wings of the Morning,
based
on Louis Tracy’s: novel of
running and walking along the on Thursday you must Come to the of Welcome by Mayor Woods and The day is set apart throughout was carried out. '
the same name, is at his best.
road, goin g in the direction of
responses
byjtev,
Albert
E.
MQr
f
Through
the
death
of
Richard
entire
country
as
a
fitting
tpiKennebunk. The pedestrin kept Style Show! There will be fall ris of Bangor, chairman of the lo biftÉ to the historic character of Cuuib SAanrion at Brockport, N. ‘ Jp thja jiíteuáely interest! aea___
looking behind him. When Mr. millirery, and the hats are the cal committee, and L, M.- Binford, the great discoverer and to give Y'.; formerly of Saco, a brother story there is a ship wreck that
Small caught up with the young kind you call “chic.” There is a president of the gtateas ssocia- special significance to his 4pcpm- Pharles W* Shannon living in for realism has never been equal*
shoe scene, too. The shoe manu tion. An address on ’‘Religious
man, he threw up his hands and facturers
Saco, receives $266,000, the ’Bap- i led.
have been holding meet Education and th»e Present Bra,” plighmpnt. ■
A section of an ocean liner, the
.said: “Give me ride.”
' Grocery stores jn town eom- tist churoh and First-Parish Con exact
ings
in
New
York
to
discuss
a
new
dimensions of a sea grey
Mr. Small told him that they style of shoe, A woman from New was given by C. W. Pearce, The menced their afternoon closing, gregational churches receive $10,hound,
was build at a cost of
were not allowed to give any one
convention ended today, (Thurs 'and a few of the ether stares also OQQ each, and Thornton Academy,
York
will
be
here
to
tell
you
what
thousands!of
dollars and was then
day.)
■a ride, whereupon the man jogged
which;was;/founded
by
Mr.
Shan

closed
for
the
afternoon,
but'
the
is. There are other scenes, too,
for, the purposes of the. story, tak
spi--------——O—T----- — '
along toward Kennebunk. Thefel- it,
non
’
s
father,
receives
$10,000.
schools
in
the
village
and
as
far
low answers the description of but I am not going to tell the MEN’S NIGHT AT THE KENNE as we are able to learn in the sur Hugh Marshall, a student at en
' to one of the wildest stretches
Whole secret. Come and See for
the Pacific coast and wrecked.
Moyrtenza according to My. yourselves,
rounding towns, did not eJose, Bowdoin college, Brunswick, and of
BUNK
HEALTH
WEEK.
on
Thursday
evening,
On this boat is William Farnum—
Smalt In fact, Mr. Small told the
much to the disappointment of whose summer home is at .Kenne saved
Friday
evening
is
Men
’
t
Night.
from death by what seems a
police that the description printed Mr. Lapoint is managing i the pro
of the pupils who had plan bunk Landing, met with an acci
Friday night, Oct. 22,' will be ■many
•of the Albanian, fitted the fellow
med for a day’s vacation. Holidays dent while'riding his motorcycle, miracle.
gram.
Health
Night
for
the
men
of
Ken

0—----- who hailed him tó a “T.”—Bidde
are getting so frequent that if catching' his foot some Way in the SPECIAL -------Saturday afternoon, at two-thir- nebunk. \ There will be a fine set places
TOWN MEETING.
ford Record.
of business and schools treadle. He.’was brought to his
' -—Q—of
exhibits
from
th
State
Health
ty
o
’
clock*
on
the
school
ground,
is
------- -o-------- * .
closed rr
on every
occasion it would home Wednesday evening wher'e A special town meeting was
~
the Play festival It is for all Dept., and a serres of pamphlets
UPHOLSTERY WORK DONE BY school
on Healtlr andrthe 'Special Heal th I certainly,mean
, J—“-; lost hp wiji remain until -able to re- held Wednesday afternoon to
children and High school problems
of Men that will be giv-i during the
Zí svme bis “studies,
A WOMAN.
boys and girls., Did you ¿ver get
■■ •
e ¡have no more recreation than.we ' The,, following was handed' to. raide money, for the, repair and
a chance at that big bait Mr, La- en free to .every man that comes. ! need perhaps it’s hard to make up the Enterprise for publication : maintenance of roads and -bridges.
...
It was voted to raise the sum of
We wonder how many of óur point has? The boys and girls of The Y, M. C, A. secretary W. J. play timé, po matter
how__ Wlliph
much IT
it “Frank Parsons, Nat Thompson,
Harry Lunge and Charles Cole, $3 800 to be divided as follows:
readers realize what a genius we North Berwick High did last Lapoijit i§ working hard on mak is enjoyed.
ing
this
a
great
meeting
for
the
—$3,000.,
have in our midst in the upholst Tuesday—and they were ail for it.
■- ——0—— - - _ our popular sportsmen,; have re Bridges
men of the town, and is /endeavor LOCAL DELEGATES
Roads—$800
ering line? Mrs. Charles M. Stev All up for Saturday!
ATTEND- turned from their hunting trip.
They report woodcock being very 'With the cost of material and
ens at the Landing is certainly do The churches have been most ing to bring two of the finest
ing sortie wonderful. : work these' kind in co-operating; They have .speakers in the country to tpwh as Many delegates from the tribes plentiful, especially in the Bay of labor at the present time being so
days and the beautiful old pieces opened their doors to the Y, W, speakers of the /evening.
of Red Men in Maine went to Fundy.”—Hm! We wonder if they high, larger appropriations are
needed and should be provided for
which are being renovatéd are and Y* M. C. A,, but for various Dr, Ç/F. Kendall of Biddeford, Portland Monday to take part in bought th,eir shells'.of Harry?
Mr. William Bhrtlqtt has al at the annual town meeting, as it
treasures prized by their owners 'reasons it seemed best tb accept the district health officer, has the Great Council .meting for the
who are having them restored as the generous offer of the Baptist been asked to cpme hnd speak on reservation of Maine which open ready so many wood orders ahead would save the expense of calling
the Health Law and thé Health ed at Red Men’s- hall, Farrington that he Is refusing to take further extra town metings throughout
far as possible to their original church for the meetings.
.and old time beauty. Mrs. Stevens There is no charge asked,~but Problems.of Men,-block, Portland, Monday morning. orders until he catches up- Mr. the year.
is more than busy all the time and your presence is desired, The Y, The other speaker in view is Monday evening the visitors were Bartlett is one of our reliable bus Bridges, at the- present time,
thoroughly enjoys the work to W. and Y- M. C. A. have taken Dean Ernest R. Groves, of N, H- giveri a reception by the tribes in iness men of the older days and seem to be the, big proposition and
•which she devotes all of her spare' great pains to get good speakers, State college, Dean Groves is Portland and vicinity. The work he is always mnst accommodating. ! especially ' as there are so many
time. One can . hardly realize they believe they are giving Ken-, probably one of the best informed was exemplified by a vlsl^nJ ¡ While this seehis hard on the fel out of commission at the present
what a transformation she makes nebunk a treat. All they ask is— 'men in Amrica today on the sub lodee and there were social fea low -out of wood, yet it; is an hon time. The one at Day’s mills,
in the work given her to do. She give the speakers a chance, then ject ofeçommpnity .life and the tures which included long talks orable way\'to do, and everyone which was replanked this week,
'had just been completed when a
numbers among her patrons some judge for yourself.
thingiPÆhat make or break, it. He by the great chiefs of the tribes. knows just what to depend upon. large
auto truck went through
Miss, Nellie Stimpson, of Brown
of the best people in this vicinity The Health Sunday will close ah» ni'a&e" an ^intensive study of The degree of Pocahontas,
conducted its an- street, has’ this week installed and -thus the labor, and material
and her business in this line is instead of begin the weqk.
the small town and its future Great Council,
.at _ the Farrington •electric- lights in her home.. Mor- test. Something more substantial
constantly increasing, as she finds
and*the ways in which we of today
”1 the work, than plank will have to be pro
Tuesday, and„„„-„i
thé Portland gan apd. Spiller
did
satisfied customers is one of hér The week’s program is as fol may aS’siire the men andi women' óf block
DIOCK lue&uaj,
i----------- nr
lows:
.
tomorrow a heritage of which we ¡councils also had social features wrtiqh was begun Monday morn- vided for 1 bridges if such heavy
best advertising mediums.
mg rind finished Tuesday night. trucks are' to be driven over them.
-------- o
Oct, 18—8 p. m.: “Eat Right and may be proud. He has been asked on Monday evening.
There were six rooms,..hall, shed The town of Kennebunkport pays
■
-o—----Keep Fit,” by Miss Helen C. to speak on the subject, “Men’s
YORK COUNTY
and ¡cellar wired and nearly all half of the cost pf the Day bridge,
at RED MEN ATTEND
Responsibility for the Moral and -t nr*
Spaulding,
—o—
powwowinjpkingvale. concealed. ’ Miss Stimpson is de but even at that the .amount will
Social
Health
of
the
Community.
”
Oct 19—3 p. m,: Baby Show.
DEEDS
lighted with the thoroughness of be a large one. Little River bridge
Mr. LaPoint is also working
8 p. m.: Stereopticon lecture,
the work, as well as. with* the -between Wells and Kennebunk
A
large
rtumber
of
J?
ca
\
Kennebunk—McCulloch Carrie A
’
hard
on
a'plan
for
an
afternoon
by Mfss Soule, Baby Hygiene
promptness with which the same and the West Kennebunk bridge,
et al—Geo H Clark.
of Play and Fun for all the boys
Expert.
ali need attention' right away.
Was ¡executed,
Bonser Adra M—John E Wat
and
girls
of
the
town.
He
is
hop
r
—----- O—-:----- , .
Oct. 21—8 p. m.: Style Show,
Watson of Bar Harbor ;
son et al.
Iww hewl6Spiw« “t?™ hall is Clarence
ing
to
secure
the
playground
for
visiting friends in this village STRUCK BY AN AUTOMOBILE
Wentworth . Robie K et al—Wm Oct. 22!—-8 p. m.: Men’s Night,
the occaison, and he says that the
, '—0—‘
and Biddeford.
O Littlefield.
Oct 23—2.30 p. m.: Play Festival. things he has up his sleeve for
M^s. E. F. Dwight entertained Mrs* Sylvia Boston, while step
GoOch Eunice A—Benj F Emery
On school grounds, conducted I that day will make the boys' and
a card party at Riverhurst Wed ping from an electric car near her
by Y. W. and Y. M. C. A.
Kennebunkport—Merrill Sherman
I girls stand up and paw for airfor
home Wednesday evening, was
nesday of this week.
A—Arundel Golf Club, 2700. Oct, 24—Health Sunday.
j sheer joy.
- Mr. and Mrs. William Barry struck by an automobile driven by
Lyman—Hanson Oscar G et al—
been entertaining Dr. and a Mr. Sullivan of the Port. Xt is
■'ings ever held,
_________ have
G Clarence Day et al.
Mrs. Bodman of Chicago for a few claimed tbu-t the auto did not
Day Lizzie W—Geo C Day et al.
stop as it should when passengers
days.
Lib'by Eva M-—Arthur Roberts.
’ Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Tvedt an are leaving or entering a trolley
Headquarters, as Always, for the Many Up-to-Date I
Hanson Oscar G—Arthur L
nounce the engagement of their car. The result was that Mrs.
Roberts.
daughter Esther Elizabeth, to .Mr. Boston .is suffering from a double
_____Canning Utensils______ J
John ,W. Baker, of Worcester, fracture of the knee,, .and it is
Wells2—Burnet F Dana—Margue
Mas^.
hoped that nothing more serious
rite Burnet.
Preserving Kettles, mainy sizes, aluminum, enam- |
Rally Day will be observed at will be discovered, although Dr.
Holmes Johq F—Jos A Noble.
eled, agate. Fruit Jars, “Lightning,” E-Z Seal |
the Baptist church next Sunday. Barker of this village and Dr. Hill
Bragdon Mary C—-Flora McAll members are urged to attend of Bidedford, who attended the
Caulder,
Atlas, Economy, Queen Canners and Dryers, Hil- |
all services and help to make the case, are not just sure that some
Stone Jale& L—Geo Blanchette,
Fries,
“
Col
Pac
”
Mudge,
etc.
Rally the largest yet. 1
thing else -may not develop. The
2500.
Accessories
in
Canning
—
everything
you
think
of
|
Miss Mary Finlayson, of Rye patient is as comfortable as can
J Jacobs John W—-Welt Kuhn.
Beac,h N. H., granddaughter of R. be expected, Mrs. Boston has
In the Basement.
|
Jacobs Wm F—Geo A Eliott,
W. Lord and well known locally, , many friends who will deeply re
• 112.
sails for Bermuda Friday of this ¡’gret her accident and extend symPerkins Leander—Wm F Jacobs
Porteous, Mitchell & Braun Co. |
week for a visit with friends. ' J[puthy.
• .Eaton Wm H et al—Jason A
- -------Tebbetts.
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE.

Ikennebunh Enterprise

PRICES' FAIR SAYS PROP.
W_o— '''
J. J. McCarthy of the Hotel EsPUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, ANNIE! JOYCE CREDTFORD.
1 sex, president of the City of Bos
ton Hotel Men’s association and
Enterprise Phone 19
chairman of the committee on
; food prices, issued a statement
Monday in which he said that ho
Published at the Office of the
tel meh are paying 33 1-3 per cent
more
for foodstuffs bought in
Enterprise Press
large quantities than théy did a
Kennebunk, Me.
year ago. He also stated that the
hotels in Boston will reduce prices
to the public just as soon as mar
Copies of the Enterprise can be had from—E. A. Bodge;jC. H. Brown; ket conditions warrant taking
such a step.
and V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk. J. Frank Warren
.jj---- —o—— /
E. C. Miller, Kennebunkport.
" It is comforting, to say - the
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise. «
least, to know that the Massachu
W. F. Cousens, Ogunquit,
setts Registrar of Motor Vehicles
took prompt action and suspended .
, the licenses of 63 drunken and
.reckless Boston automobile driv
ers. What would be still better,
however, would be the réfusal to
grant licenses to people unless
they can demonstrate “beyond 'a
1920
19 2 0
shadow of doubt” that' they are
'competent and 'qualified in every
respect to drive automobiles. .

October

November

—--—o—■
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1213141516
1920212223

21222324
282930
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCfe

LOCALS

Thomas N. Kewley, Pastor.
Res. 12 Dane St.
Tel. 37-3

’ It is rumored that another pic
ture house is tb„be openen.in town.
Morning worship at 10.30, with
Mrs. Augustus Clark is in Port-1 sermon
by Miss Gerken. The Sac
land visiting, her daughter.
rament
of Baptism will, be admin
York County Rpmona Grange
istered
at
this service, .
met with Braver Dam Grange on Bible school
at the noon hour,
Wednesday of this week.
classes adapted to all ages.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Roberts, with
Epworth League devotional ser
who have been spending the sum vice
at 6 pi m.,- leader, Arthur
mer at Kennbunk Beach, leave Leach.
next week for a trip abroad.
service at 7 p. in.,
Page and Shaw’s Scotches but Evangelistic
by the Deaconesses.
ter scotch 25c at Fiske’s drug conducted
These
meetings
are growing in in
store on the corner.—ady.
terest and enthusiasm all the time
Some very attractive pictures and
the i^dssages brought by the
are being shown at the Acme Pic Evangelist
cannot fail to be prOture House lately especially beau ductive of great
good. They are
tiful are the Nature , Pictures. inspiring,1 convincing
and upliftHave you seen them ?
ing. >-;iThe meetings will be continThrough our inability to get 7- I ued
evening during the
column news stock, and not wish week-,eyeyy
at^.SO. <•
ing to delay Hie publication of JuniorLeague
THE ENTERPRISE longer, .we ,ternoon at 3.30. on Saturday af-.
are this week giving our patrons a
(six-column paper We will make A cordial welcome, to everybody.
up the extra column later, but we CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
hope that this iVill be. a case
Will S. Coleman, Minister
where good things are done up in !
Parsonage 57 Main St. Tel. 53-12
small packages.
Pepsodent Tooth Paste removes
the film from the teeth—sold by I ’ 10.30 a. m. Worship, with ser
Fiske the druggist.—adv.
mon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noble, who
lli45 a. m. Church school, with
conduct an antique shop in this ,clasess for all. '
village and also in Nashua, N. H.'[ 6.00 p. m. ■ Christian Endeavor
have purchased a place on the (meeting.
State Road in Wells and will move z 7.00 p. m. Chapel service with
their line of antiques'from Nashua hddress Jbyzthe pastor.
to their newly acquired property - Wednesday evening meeting m
in. Wells.
the chapel at 7.30 o’clock.

Classified Ads
Wanted—Ford Touring Car
not earlier than 1916. Must be in
good running order and in fair
shape otherwise. Will give a good
Motor Boat and pay difference jn
•ash. Box 363, Kennebunk, Me.

■¿WANTED
Crocheters;experiepce baby boot
ies. Steady work all year round.
Highest prices and parcel post
paid both ways. Write Trilling &
Bloom, Inc. 117—119 East 24th
Street, New York City.
FARM WANTED
Wanted to hear from owner of
farm or good land for ‘sale. Must
be priced right. Write L. Jones,
Bdx 551, Olney, Ill.
NOTICE TO TRAPPERS

BIDDEFORD CLEANING & DYE
ING CO.—The only place in the
city where you can get the dry
cleaning done. We also color
Suits, Dresses, Coats, Portieres, I have printed a . small booklet
etc. Goods left on Monday will n titled “Success in Trapping.”
be ready in 10 ¿ays. Mre J. E. It .bells you' how to trap'Fox five
Cantara.
different ways. These sets are
also great for Coon and Skunk.
To Let—Tenement, all improve The Price is only $3.00. .«
J. F. Miller: Wells,. Me.
ments; water, elec, lights, bath;
in Dock Sq., Kennebunkport. Rent
FOR
SALE
—Kennebunk House
reasonable. Apply Geo. Weinstein
or. .Telephone office, Kenjibunk- and lot, Water' street. R. W.
port.
•
3t-O7 Eord.
s9-tf

—

|gL ; i

ACME THEATRE
KENNEBUNK
— Special — .

Monday and'Tuesday
October 18 and 49

William
Farnum

SALE OF
KERR’S SELF-SEALING, WIDE MOUTH

MASON FRUIT JARS
—..5c each

PINTS and QUARTS
2 qt. size

10c

JAR RUBBERS

5c each

JELLY TUMBLERS

“Wings ol
thcMorning

ANNUAL CONFERENCE
'.OF FARM BUREAUS.
Program Week October 18 to 23
/' —o—
The annual conference of rep
resentatives of the county farm Mon. & Tues.—William Farnum
in “Wings of the Morning/'
bureaus of York and Cumberland
Magazine—Pots Nature.
counties was held last Saturday
------- -o-------- .
in- the County Court house, Bidde
ford, this being one'of the three Wed. & Thursday—All Star Cast
in “Teeth of the Tiger.”
district meetings held last week.“
Burlingham—Burton Holmes.
The State has '■been' so divided,
------—-o-—L--the eastern and northern confer
ence being held on Tuesday at1' Friday*—William Desmond in
“Dangerous Waters.”
Bangor,, and the central .Maine
Jack Hoxie in-the 5 th episode
conference at Auburn on Thurs
of “Lightning Bryce.”
day.- At the session of Saturday
—---- o-------discussion- was given to farm bu
reau plans for the year and topics Saturday
¡
—Irving Moore in
of interest to those engaged in
' “Piccadilly Jim.”
this work.- ' Kinograms.
\
-o—L—
Among those in attendance
were: Arthur L. Deering of Oro- COMING
«
OCTOBR 25-26 !
no county agent leader of Maine,
“The Fall of Babylon.”
who presided;’Miss Ruth F. Can- .
cey of Portland, home demonstra
tion agent for Cumberland cóun- I
ty; William M. Gray of Sanford,
county agent of York county; Miss
Helen Spaulding, home demon- '
stration agent, for York county; '•We will pay $40 per ton for Maga
Maurice D, Jones of Orono, State ,zines and Books. We will pay $8
farm management demontsrator }per ton for Newspapers in bales
and Miss Rosiland Jewett of Oro- or
( bundles. We will pay«. $80 per
no, in charge of home demonstra- .ton for Mixed Papers in bales or'
tion agents in Maine.
"
‘ibundles. All prices are F. O. B.
Portland, large or small quanti
ties. Ask for our prices on other
RECORD PACK OF CORN
AT MONMOUTH, MAINE. scrap material..

FRUIT JAR COVERS (glass)

35c doz.

MASON JAR COVERS

35c doz.

ECONOMY CAPS

45c doz.

¡

of children áre excellent'.
Gome early hi the
day. . Any weather , is good.
ELITE STUDIO, Biddef rd,
Tel 466-

IN USE FO R MORE THAN 40 YEARS
A Tried and Proven Remedy for
k AND HAY FEVER
ro Sizes, 25c and $1.00.

I
I

Free sample on request.

Ì

H DINA
MINUTE JVEATWT
Will always be on time if he buys his watch at

BOISVERT THE JEWELER
18 Alfred Street

Portlan«! Iron & Melal Co.

The work of canning at the corn
factory in Monmouth is completed Portland,
Maine.
and the pack for the season is the
largest amount ever packed. 94,000 gallon cans were .put up by
the factory.
, ——O— '
OSTEOPATH PHYSICIAN
BIG DROP EXPECTED
BEFORE WINTER. IS OVER »Mechano Theropeutics
Graduate Electropath
’ o—/
That there will" be a facing-off
Optometrist Optician
in prices amounting in soma ili Specialist in giving Mechano
stances .to as much as fifty per Electro , Vibrato Massotherpy
cent within the next six or -seven treatments with Electro massage
months was the opinion expressed Lotions used makes new blood,
Monday by delegates’ to -the con strengthens the heart and makes
vention of the Purchasing Agents weak nerves strong.
Send for
association which opened in Chi free booklet' explaining mqt'hods
cago,
treatments for Chronic dis
“We do not believe there is go of
eases. Office on Hovey St., Ken
ing to-be any crash or panic,” nebunk,
Office days Tues
said ’A. H. Rqinhardt, vice chair day and Maine.
Thursday; Hours 9 a. m.
man of the convention committee. to
9 p. m.
“But all thé hundreds of buyers I
have talked with seem to believe
that the peak in prices has been
•reached, and that-there' will be a
FOR SALE
steady decline from now on, in
dome ins tarices as much as fifty
per cent. I have found, no 6ne
House and land on
who believed that -there would be
a return, to pre-war prices for at
Dane'Street
least couple of years, but all ap
PRICE $4,500
pear to have faith in the tendency
downward.”
R. N. CRAM

11253 Main St.

, ——0-------BRAIDING RUGS at home is an
interesting well paid fancy work.'
'from start; beginners in a short
timetime with our complete set of
instructions.
We furnish new
material and pay promptly., Sendus your name with small sample
mat for criticism and ful ¡particu
lars... THE E T BURROWES
COMPANY, 72 Free St Portland,

COLUMBIAN ORCHESTRA
Music for all Occaisons.
E. »E. WHITNEY, Manage^
Biddeford, Me.

^Dr. Frederick R.

Hamilton, Illiiiois, Waltham agencies

g

161 Mahr Street

Biddeford, Maine

Next Door to Biddeford National Bank.

Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community

We Must Move Again
Large line of

Bailed Hay
Laudholm
TEL. 62-2

Farm

John H. Hieserick D. C.,
Bryant Hieserick D.
|l
CHIROPRACTORS
I 293 Main St., New Goodwi
I Rfeiddeford/lO a. m.—12m.
¿Tues., Ths., and Sat., 7| 5805 Sanford Trust Bdg., I
|
..... ............
|
WANTED—Young won
* tween ages of eighteen am
| If five with high-school edu<
J y io enter St. Barnabas 1
| School for Nurses-—-3 year!
I -Salary $10 per monl
j offer 1 year course for
wishing to become practic
es or nurses’ aids, Applj
" Barnabas Hospital,
231 Woodfords St
Portland,

MISS G. L. GARAND
118 Main Street Biddefora

11 A FRESH STOCK

* FLASH LIGl
■

•“ AMD

BATTERIE

1?

/■ K “The Old Hardware SI

WRITE OR PHONE

Artesian Well Company of N. H

PRYOR-DAVIS
36 Market., St., Portsmouth
Tel. 509

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR

Sanitary Lui
i

MONEY BACK IF THEY FAIL*
TRY THEM AND YOU WILL
NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM
ALL DRUGGISTS aS »

FOR SÄLE

i

MILLINERY
At BIG REDUCTION

STOMAClfGAS
and :■
INDIGESTION

I

OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford,
pffice Hours, 9 to 5.
{Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still.

The Jeweler Who Satisfies

Office: Merchants’ Bank Building
DOVER, N. H.
*
Tel. 399-M

I QUICKLY RELIEVE j

Osteopatl
Mason Block
K<
* Tel. 49-3.
After Oct. 1, 96-1
Evenings by appoint

DR. W. T. co:

Do You Need Water?
' J.G.DICKERSONSf.
* EYETALKSs

Emmetropic eyes, meaning those
that are normal in. youth, are rare.
Most eyes have not the proper fo
cusing accommodation.
When
these defects make themselves ap
parent no time should be lost in
consulting competent authority. J1
will search out for you in a scien
tific fashion the eye troubles that
are interfering with your vision.
When in need of Eye Service
consult

J. G. DICKERSON |
| OPTOMETRIST
I Main St.,

Biddeford, Me I

WE LLS up one flight, 2 doors above 6 & 10 I

Bk

Biddeford, Maine

DR. N. R. COLBY

Home Work Fo Women

The Jewel

J|L

I Dfilllfl Fit F«i

cannot supply you, write direct to

Lyman Co. Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.

' LOCAL NOTE
A. F. Jacquemm
i
■ was elected great rep
dor three years at the
I officers of the Great «
■M Maine I. O. R; M. held i
If this week.
An auto party consist
JcV/bie Boston,. Ada Reyno
■f ■ v Merrill, Nellie Stimpsor
Hawkins and -Lillian
enjoyed ,a trip to Polar
« last Sunday. A chick
was served them at th
fa «w
House in Naples, which
-ily enjoyed by all. Mr. ]
prison acted as chauffeui
Buter of dinner ceremonie
■ , -1 • ” EVersharp Pencils
¿^^.Fiske ¿the druggist on t
—adv.
|- Mòre than a hundred
I tended the Harvest sup
under the auspices of tì
: of thè M. E, church at 1
nebunk this (Thursday}
There were all kinds
■ things provided and th
crowd did ample justice
same. Some $50 was ad<
church fund from the pi
I
supper.
tHavé you An evferead
ly light in your home? A j
fffivenience, sold by Fiske
■Kist.—adv.

Ì

CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS

Thursday, October 14

ALL HOME COOKIN«
PRICES REASONABL

Mrs J. J. Boyn
WE CAN SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE

NO CHARGE FOR LISTING, SEND FÜLL

228 Main St.,

Biddeford,

\H. Shapir

“RELIABLE” Real Estate Co.

[4.-86 ELM STBIDDE
I ,
DEALER IN
KEW AND SECOND HANE
WÌTURE. BEAT THE H. «

46 MAIN- ST., KENNEBUNK, ME
PFFICE PHONE 19
KENNEBUNK
RESIDENCE PHONE 43-3
^KENNEBUNK

JURE HERE. WE ALSO
CHE HIGHST PRICES FOB
il NDS OF FURNITURE.
PEL. 239 R.
BIDDE1

PARTICULARS

TO

Living,

buy

your

fi

Thursday, October 14, 1920

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK,; MAINE.

Thursday, October 14. 1920,

£ OF
WIDE MOUTH

IUIT JARS
.... .—. ,5c each

.............,.......... t............. 10c
... ........ t...... 10c

,....■.......................5c each
j) ............................35c doz. •'

........................... . ..35c doz.
.......................... . .45c doz.

NS & Co. j

LOCAL NOTES
A. F. Jacquémin
cnis village
was elected great representative
for three years at the election of
officers of the Great Council? of
I Maine L O- B; M. held in Portland
I this week.
An auto party consisting of 'Abbie ^Boston, Ada Reynolds, Nellie
Merrill, Nellie Stimpson Florence'
I Hawkins and . Lillian DeCourcey
enjoyed a trip to Poland Springs
last Sunday. A chicken dinner
[ was served them at the Proctor
House in ¡Naples, which was greats ly enjoyed by all. Mr. D. A. Mor| riaón acted as chauffeur and mas
ter of- dinner ceremonies.
E "'¿ EVersharp Pencils
sold by
x^JPiske «the druggist on the corner.
—adv.
Mòre than a hundred people atI "tended the Harvest supper given
under the auspices of the Ladies’
of thè M. E, church at West Ken
nebunk thia (Thursday) evening.
ibA. There were all kinds of good
things provided and the hungry
crowd did ample justice to the
r~
same. Some $50 was added to the
f. church fund from the pròceeds of
/ the supper.
Haveyou an eyfeready Flashlight in your home? A great convenience, sold by Fiske the drugX' gist.—adv.
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0LAKEW1CH &

Bungalow Aprons
$1.25

Angora Scarfs

ONS

These popular {scarfs come in both plain and
belted models in contrasting bordei-s ‘ and
trimmings.
.
One Special lot that were $8.98, now priced $7.98

A Pleasant Place to Shop

Fine quality Percale, light and medium
shades. Elastic fitted waist.

Flannelette Night Gowns, $1.98

120 Main St.

V heck, choice of';assorted pink aind blue
stripes. Sizes 16 and 17.
' J '

Biddeford

It’s in the Air
OLLOWING in the Footsteps of many of the great industries
who are lowering prices—Lewis Polakewich & Sons, the

FIRST big Store in Biddeford'will take the initiative

11

Market Changes and Lowered Prices are reflected throughout this store—Women don’t need
to wait for Lowered Prices—They are already down at Lewis Polakewich & Sons*

The Jeweler

E IVITVrW
! if he buys his watch at

253 Main St.

HE JEWELER

Starting Thursday at 9 a. m.—These Prices Go into Fifed

Biddeford

^Dr. Frederick R. Ferris

Biddeford, Maine

Sheets and Pillow Cases

Osteopath

is, Waltham agencies

I

72x90 Seamed Sheets
................
$1.59
81x90 Seamless Sheets, $2.50 grade......... $2.19
81x90 Seamless Sheets, extra heavy, $2.98
$2.49
grade
$2.59
81x90 Pequot Sheets, $2.98 value
42x36 Pillow Slips ..........
..35c
42x36 Pillow Slips, extra heavy
. ,49c
42x36 Pequot Slips ............ ......
..59c
..49c
A’. C. A. Feather Ticking, 79c quality
Fancy Bath Robe Flannel, 89c value
,.69c

Mason Block
Kennebunk
| Tel. 49-3.
After Oct. 1, 96-3.
Eveniiigs by appointment.

DR. W. T. COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
pffice Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still.

Who Satisfies
Biddeford, Maine

Dress Goods

John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
* CHIROPRACTORS
293 Main St., New Goodwin Block,
' Biddeford/10 a. m.^—12m. 2-4 p. m.
I -Tues., Ths., and Sat., 7-8 p. m.
I «805 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,

leford National Bank.

French Serge, 54 in. Wide, fine quality, all
shades, $4.50 grade ......................... $3.89
All Wool Storm Serge, yard wide, $2.00
quality .......,.. ..... .$1.49
Heavy Wool Cloaking, 36 in. wide, Navy,
Black, Dark Green, Red. Particularly
adapted for children’s coats; $3.0(T
quality . ..........................
/. .$1.95
Tricotine, 54 in. wide, Navy, Black, Brown
$7.00 value......... . ........................ ,$5.98
Heavy Wool Plaid Skirtings, 5 late de
signs, $8.00 quality .... k...........$6.98
Silk Plush, the finest quality ......
. .$9.95
All Wool Coatings, 54in. wide, new shades,
$6.00 value .........
$4.89
Chiffon ^Broadcloth, 54 in. wide. Taupe,
Navy, Black, Green Wisteria. $7.98
quality ,............. ............ .......... $5.98
All Wool Jersey 54 in. wide, $4.50 value , .$3.95

WANTED—Young women q be
tween ages of eighteen and thirtyfive with high-school education—
to enter St. Barnabas Training
School for .Nur^es-*-3 years course
4—Salary $10 per month—also
offer 1 year course for women
wishing to become practical nurs
es or nurses’ aids, Apply to St.
Barnabas Hospital,
231 Woodfords St.,
Portland, Maine.

Silverware and Community

Move Again
line of

INERY
EDUCTION

Silks
Choose from Our Extensive Assortment
$2.50 and $3.00

All Shad.es
'At this lowering in price—no one should wait
any longer.

A FRESH STOCK OF

eed Water?

K -

' ANi>

Crepe de Chene
Georgettes

BATTERIES

I K “‘The Old Hardware Shop”

JR PHONE

ompany of N. H.
►R DRILLED WELLS

AND

^/PRYOR-DAVIS CO
36 Market., St., Portsmouth. N. H
Tel. 509

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW

nts’ Bank Building

Tel. 399-M

NER
|

ICK

All Shades.
Silk Poplins, yard wide—Black, Navy
and other shades. Special at ...... .$1.00 yd.

Sanitary Lunch
»i

Specially

priced night gowns

98c
Of fine quality nainsooks embroidered styles
and fancy stitched .styles. $1.50 values.

BLANKETS

Timely Savings at an Opportune Time
Cotton Blahkets, 60x70, Gray, White,) Tan. •
$2.98 value*............................. ................ $2.49
Cotton Blankets, 66x80, Gray, White, ikn,
$3.50 value ........................... . 1..... ..$3.29
Woolnap Blankets, 64x76, Gray only, $5.00
value ...........................
$3.98
Wool Finish Blankets, 66x80 Gray, White
Tan bound edges, $5.98 value :...... .$4.98
Two-in-One Esmond Blankets, 66x84 $6.98
value ...............................
$5.98

Mrs.F. J. Boynton
228 Main St.,

Biddeford, Maine

4-80 ELM ST.,
BIDDEFORD
iU /
DEALER IN
(EW AND SECOND HAND FUR
(ilTyRE. BEAT THE H. C. OF

TO

Real Estate Co.

IENNEBUNK, ME .
|
KENNEBUNK |

I

Living,

buy

your

furni

ture HERE. WE ALSO PAY

THE HIGHST PRICES FOR ALL
pNDS OF FURNITURE.
TEL. 239 R.
BIDDEFORD

KNIT UNDERWEAR
Women’s Fleeced Vests—Dutch neck and
elbow sleeves, high neck and long
sleeves. $1.25 value i /.. . 98c
Regular and extra sizes
Pants to match the ahove* .
...... 98c
Cotton Union Suits, medium weight, very 7
fine quality, band tdi?, sleeveless. Sizes
38 to 42 only. $2'.OO va|ue| .
$1.50
Childreri’s Fleeced,VestS^nd Pants/hqavy-. •'
Weight; all sizes, 85c yaluC .;
.. .65c

Domestics

ENVELOPE CHEMISES

98c
Hamburg, and lace trimmed models—also plain

A Most Unusual Value in

Georgette
Blouses
Handsome Georgette Blouses in »light and
dark Suit shades, Various trimmings of lace,
beads and embroidery, Not a waist worth less
than $5.98 ,and others to $7.00. I

Tailored Striped
Silk Waists at

Percales, one yarjl wide, standard 'makds, ’
39c quality . . . . ..... . ............................ 29c
Dark Shades. ....,.. . . .............. . .31c
Bates Ginghams, ,27 jn. wide. Good assort >
ihent of-patterns, 39c quality .........33c
Flannel Outings; lights and darks, good
weight, 39c grade.... ................... . .. ..33c
Extra Heavy White Outing, 50c quality ... .39c
Bates Ginghams, 32 ih., wide, ...................... 42c
Kimono Flannel, also Flannel Shiftings,
stripes,.checks and figufes> 39c'grades. .29c

Lockwood B Sheeting
Lockwood A Sheeting

Bill 4-4 Bleached Sheeting .................. . 39e
¡Bleached Sheetings -..... . . .......27c and 29c
Berkeley Cambric ..........
45c
Bleached Table Damask, 72 in. wide, $1.25
, value •.........
...98c
Red Star Diaper. Cloth, ,10-yard pcs., $2.50/
value •.....
.'..............
. . $2.19

CRASH SPECIAL

Dark shades with colorful stripes. All .sizes.
Voile Waists, excellent quality, fancy em
broidered fronts, long sleeves. $3 value $2.49

LININGS
Lustrous Black Sateen, «696 quality^
Cambric, , spécial at ........... .

HOSIERY
Woman’s Cotton Hose, Brown and White /
, only,; 39c value................ . . . ................... ,25c
Children’s' Hnie, fine rib, double' toes and.
heels, Black, White and Cordovan. 'Sizes
'
6 to 9%, ^9c value .*............. '........... ,49c
Women’s Silk Hosa^ fulk fashioned; highsplice heel, lisle, garter top, Black, White
and. Cordovan. $2.5ff value ............. $1.98

CORSETS

GLOVES
Women’s Fleeced Gloves, Brown and Gray,
all sizes, <7 5c value
......... ...59c

BEADED NECKLACES
at just % price

Turkish
Turkish
Turkish
Turkish
Turkish

or Huck
or Huck
ori Huck
or Huck
or. Huck

Towels
TowelsTowels
Towels
Towels

19c
25c
39c
49c
59c

Imported Fancy .Turkish Towels
65c Grade ............
$1.00 grade
$1.25 grade

| $3.98

A discontinued style of Pink Brocade,
elastic top. Sizes 19 to 26.

.59c
.20c

TOWELS
25c
29c
49fe
59c'
69c

45c
75c
85c

JERSEY MIDDIES
$5.49
Misses’ Jersey Middies, %/sleeves, braid
trimmed. Navy, Tan and Qoprii $6.98
value .................. . $5.49
. . . . ..... .

COMFORTERS
Comforters, Silkhline covered, good' "filling,
$4.00 value .. . . . . . . . . ..........
$3.49
tfuffs $5.98 value ............................. ...... .$4.98

LEWIS POLAKEWICH & SONS, 120 MAIN ST., BIDDEFORD, MAINE
I

27c
29c

bleached Crash, heavy quality, 29c value-. .19c

A $6.00 number *

ALL HOME COOKING
PRICES REASONABLE

H. Shapiro

R LISTING, SEND FULL

KENNEBUNK

The popular tie-back models, surplice front,
in black and iiayvy—tasdeh trimming,, all sizes.
Misses’ Tuxedo, front Sweaters, Salmon and
Peacock, $7.00' value/,to close ......... $4.98

Messalines, Taffetas and Wash Satins
$1.95 yard

FLASH LIGHTS

ILARS

$2.98

A Very Unusual Offering in

. GARAND
'eet Biddefora

OUR REAL ESTATE

THOSE NEW STYLISH SWEATERS
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE.

KENNEBUNKPORT CAPEPORPOISE
At a business meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McKenney,
—0--Baptist society held Tuesday eve- of Mattapan, Mass., are visiting
A
truly
“
surpris^
” party was
i mg, it was unnanimously voted Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Seavey.
tendered
to
Miss
Gladys
Hill, one
to call Rev. Herbert Tilden to be
The Sunday services were as us
ite pastor. Mr. Tilden has preach ual, the morning and evening ser of our mpst popular young ladies
ed here several times, and while vice being in charge of Rev. S. E. and a senior "in the Wells High
he was not a candidate, the people Leech, of Kennebunk, who is lis school, at her home on Friday eve
are hoping his answer will be fa tened to with interest durihg his ning, Oct. 8, at which about 35
classmates, teachers and friends
vorable. He is a man of unusual supply here.
ability, and it would certainly be
Mr. and Mrs. John Fletcher are 1 gathered and enjoyed to the uta most welcome addition to the Visiting their daughter Mrs. Chas. Imost the surprise they had plan
town to have( such a man as one of Smith, of Kennebunkport, where ned. Miss Gladys was induced to
go for a ride in the early evening,
the community.
‘Mr. Fletcher is confined to the and
before her return the merry
Mrs. Emma J. Huff, who has house by illness.
party arrived and arranged them
been in this village for some time
Among the holiday visitors the selves about the room awaiting
past, is now in Cambridge, Mass. following are reported: Frank her, and on opening the door her
Ella B. Douglass, who has been Littlefield and son Lewis, of Chel
was truly genuine as the
in Kennebunkport during the sea, Mass.; Carl P. Stone and a surprise
gay group surrounded her with
usmmer and early fall, has re friend, of Boston, Mass.; Albert greetings.
The fun then began in
turned to Boston for the winter. Hutchins, of Dover, N. H.; Mr. earnest—games,
and danc
The Bungalow Antique Shop is and Mrs. M. L. Leach, of Law ing being enjoyedmusic
the delic
one of the few aturact.ve summer rence, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Édw. ious refreshments until
of sandwiches,
business places that is still open. Robinson, of Methuen, Mass.; Mr. cakes and coco.a were
served. Miss
A choice line of antiques of every and Mrs. Roy Woods ani -Mrs. Gladys was then presented
with a
description is still to be found Woods, of Leominster, Mass.; Mr.
leather handbag, the
there. If you are at all interest and Mrs. Elmer Ch' pman and beautiful
speech being made
ed in antiques, call and look them daughter Margaret, a: .id Mb's Ar- presentation
Supt. McIntire, who conveyed
lettie L. Tibbetts, of Boston, by
over. I
with the gift the good-will and
Ray'Welch is proving most ef Mass.; Parker Rowell and friends best wishes of the entire comficientin handling the A. S. L. ex of Somerville,. Mass.
fany. More games were then en
press business, he having taken
Miss Caroline Doty, of New joyed, and the party adjourned at
the same over on account of the York, who has occupied the Hoop a late hour, all declaring the eve
illness of Mr. Hill.
er cottage for several years, clos ning to have been a very happy
Dr. and Mrs. K. B. Tracy of this ed it this week for the season.
one. It is rumored that some con
Payson T. Huff is confined to fusion arose at the time of part
village, accompanied by Mrs. Car
rie McDonald of Houlton and the house by a severe cold.
ing, some of the young gentlemen
Capt. Frank A. Nunan and wife, of the party mistaking certain of
Miss Tracy of Lakeville, N. B.,
were visitors at the home of Mrs. and daughter Elizabeth, and Mr. the young ladies for the ones they
Auustgus Coy, Willow St., Mars and Mrs. Edwin D. Seavey of Ken escorted there, and vice versa,
Hill, Me., last week. Dr. and Mrs. nebunkport, attended the Tops (more particularly the latter, also
Tracy were formerly residents of ham fair on Tuesday of this week. a rumor), however true this ru
Miss Mamie Landry has gone to mor may be, no serious effects
Mars Hill.
Kennebunkport looks like a de Boston where she has employment were apparently» felt, from the
serted village but a few of the for the winter.
mixup, and was trpe to the old
Mrs. Walter Bailey and little saying—“All’s well that •ends
summer guests are lingering, and
they surely have been amply re daughter, left for Lowell, Mass., well.”
paid by the delightful weather of , ast week.
Mrs. Frank Randall left TuesThe last guests left the Sinnett
the past ten days. It seems a pity
day for a few days’ visit with
that more* people do not remain House last week.
Mr. and Mrs.
Wheelwright friends in Boston.
and take in the beautiful sunrises
Fred Blanchard,, of Kjngfield,
and sunsets of the late fair days. Grant, who are quite poorly, are
Me., is the guest of his sister Mrs.
The W. C. T. U. meeting for No reported a little better.
Miss Sadie M. Nunan left for W. ^7. Littlefield, at the Osceola.
vember will be held on Monday
A party of about twelve guests
the 1st, with Mrs. Fordyce Per Boston this week where she will
continue the study of music for from Boston and vicinity enjoyed
kins.
a house party at the Eldredge over
Mr. D. W. Hadlock is enjoying a the winter.
Mrs. Sara Underwood, a trained the week-end and holiday.
vacation, and the mail is being de
nurse of Kennebunk, who has
livered by Clifford Maling.
Frank Randall is enjoying a
A meeting of the Library board been caring for Mrs. Dora Hughes few days’ hunting trip.
was held Monday of this week in at the home of Mr. J. Frank Sea
Mr. and Mrs. Mj F. Littlefield
vey, is having a week’s vacation, spent a day in Biddeford recently
the Library room.
Mr. Stanley Pierce, who has a and her place is taken by Miss on a shopping trip.
position in one of the Biddeford Collins, also of Kennebunk.
MijSs Rose E. Baker, a trained
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Chick, of nurse
mills, moved to that city with his
of Cambridge Mass., who
Kennebunkport,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
family last week.
has been the guest of Mrs. Her
D.
F.
Cluff
spent
a
part
of
last
The Parker House has been sold
bert Cluff at Kenenbunkport, is
to Hebrew parties, we under week with John I. Cluff of Au now spending a few days with
stand, as well as some other real burn, making the trip by auto.
Mrs. Sarah Moulton, of Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sargent,
estate in the village.
Mr. W. N. Littlefield went to
The funeral or Mrs. Olivia of Annisquam, Mass., are visiting Boston Wednesday for a few days’
Drew, held from the home of Em- relatives here.
stay.
erson Thompson on the Alfred
Kosses fruit store and ice cream
road in North Kennebunkport,
parlor closed for the season this
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
week.
was largely attended by relatives
Mis® Anna McGuire and friend
Mrs. Ernest Nunan spent a few of Cambridge will spend the week
and friends. Rev. W. F. Whitney
days
at
the
home
of
her
mother
of the Foss street M. E. church,
end at Miss McGuire’s home here.
Biddeford, was the officiating cler Mrs. Bradley Wildes;
Everett and James White, Jr.,
school
gives
an
,
ice
The
Wildes
gyman. The display of floral trib
who are employed, in Portland,
cream
social,
the
proceeds
to
be
utes was large and beautiful.. The
spent the week-end at home.
body was taken to Newburyport, used for the improvement of the
Ogunquit Grange held its first
school,
on
Wednesday
evening
at
Mass., on the 12.43 train Monday
meeting of the season last Friday
and the burial will be in that city, 7.30 o’clock, in Willing Workers evening. There was a good atten
Services being held^ at the grave, hall.
dance, and it is hoped a lively in
Mr. George McKenney ig enjoy terest will be shown during the
’‘Wirs. Charles E. Deshon is
spending the month of October in ing a few days’ hunting.
fall and winter months.
Miss Cora Smith spent the week
Woodstock, Vermont. Mrs. Anne Ramsdell, an aged
end at her home in Woodfords.
resident of Scotch Hill, had the
Mrs. -Clara Johnson, who has| misfortune to fall and break her
been ill at her home, is Reported h|p last Thursday morning, and is
to .be improving.
at present in a very critical condi
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hutchins tion. She has the sympathy of
are spending a vacation at Monhe- her many friends.
Charles Merrill is having his gan Island, visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Perkins is drawing a
buildings painted.
Harrison Hutchins.
large number of spectators to wit
Mrs. Johnson is very sick at the
Archie Frost and wife are en ness the trying out of his two big
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ed joying a few days at their cottage new
tractors.
ward Sprague.
in the Wildes District.
Lawyer
and Mrs. Hanscom are
------:
-----------0
-------------------Letters from Eugene Merrill
having
extensive repairs made on
who went to California for his
MOODY.
their home, the Sea Bell. While
health nearly a year ago say he
Miss Edith Bragdcn of Boston, the work is being done they are
is about the same as when he left
in their nearby cottage.
Mr. Merrill is a World War veter Mass., ,spent a few days last week living
Mr: and Mrs. Robert Guiot,
an. He left here a rugged, strong with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. with
mother and sister, of Malden,
young man to enter the service, L. Bragdcn.
Quite a number from this, sec i Mass., were gueustus uoufu uuuu.
and when he came» back hishealth
were guests of Mrs. Guiot’s
was wrecked, caused by being tion attended Acton fair on Wd- Mass.,
sister, Mrs. Moses F. Littlefield
gassed and other causes. Can we Inesday, .Oct. 6th.
on Thursday. They were motoring
do enough for these boys? Do we .Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huckins to Kennebunkport, where they
want them to go across to fight i are visiting friends here.
The schools in town were closed will visit friends at the Seavey
again? Do we want a League of
farm for a few weeks.
for
the holiday. Oct. 12.
Nations? Think over these things
Mrs. E. R. Vedder is spending
Elden
Kimball,
who
has
been
before Nov. 2nd.
days in New York.
Mrs. Lemuel Brooks will go to suffering from a bad hand, is bet a few
Dr. Moeller and family, who
the Trull hospital shortly for a ter at the present writing.
Mr. arid Mrs. Pearl Brown, who have been spending the season at
few weeks, for treatment. We all
the Perkins cottqge on Clark’s
hope to see her home much im haye been spending a few days at Hill, returned to their home in
proved and we shall miss her their old home, have returned to New York this week.
cheery presence. Mrs.. Brooks has Northwood, N. H.
Mrs. McNear of Washington, D.
The fine weather of the past
been lame over a year.
C., who has spent several weeks
Mr. Frank Washburn is stop week has been improved by the at the High Rock, .and later at the
ping at the home of his sister, farmers about here, who are busy Littlefield residence, returned to
Mrs. L. W. Hadlock, at Kenne harvesting. Many report a poor her home last Friday.
potato crop and but few: > apples.
bunkport.
Mrs. Moses F. Littlefield was
George Phillips is working for
The marriage of Miss Eulalie
the
guest of her daughter, Mrs.
George
H.
Littlefield,
who
is
Ma belle Benson of Kennebunk
Lester
Storer at Wells \Corner on
building
a
dam.
Herbert
Fitzger

port and Mr. George A. McKenney
of Somerville, Mass., will take ald has also entered the employ Monday.
--------- o———
place at the home Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. Littlefield.
Warren Littlefield is suffering,
Ernest Benson, West St., Kenne
WELLS DEPOT.
bunkport, the latter part of this 'from the effects of a severe cold.
—O—
K
—o---------month. It will be a quiet home
< Mr. and Mrs. John Hatch of
WELLS BRANCH.
wedding, with the families of the
Wells Depot .are to conduct a can
contracting parties present. BoUi
Mrs. S. W. Gowen and Mrs. dy kitchen in Sanford this winter.
young people are very popular
here and they have the best wish Laura Deshon are confined to They were most successful in
their venture last season.
,their homes by bad colds.
es of their many friends.
The old Storer place has been
Miss Carmen Taylor, teacher at
Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Ross of
Rock Haven Farm, entertained the Austin Cate aca,demy, -Straf sqld to Massachusetts' parties.
Ida Mathews iiss attending trie
the
over the week end Mrs. French ford, N. H., spent the week-end! Idri
and granddaughter Cora May [¡ax’d holiday with her parents, Mr* ¡Shaw Business college.
| On Tuesday evening, Oct. 19,
Pierson, of Bath. Sunday Mr. and ^nd Mrs. G. J. Taylor.
,Mr._____and_ /• Mrs.
Ralph Littlefield the Ladies’ Aid will hold their
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, Mr. and Mrs. II _ .1
- _ _i___ ____
____ I V»«in
TrCkG'f’.YrtT AT “tllO
( Hugh McIntire of Biddeford were [and son, of Rochester, N. H., are [harvest supper in the vestry of the
grand
!
Baptist
church.
At
8 o clock an
['visiting Mr. Littlefield’s L
callers at the Ross home.
¡entertainment will be given, comMrs. Guy Wilson, F. T. Wash -'mother, Mrs. Elder Littlefield.
Mrs, A. C. Mildram returned I posed -of e singing, reading
- and- a
burn, Mrs. Grace Burnham and
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock at last week from a visit with rei a- ,farce entitled “How the Story
tended the Grange fair at Saco on I tives at Worcester and Springfield, Grew.” Immediately after, the
Mass.
supper will be served.
Thursday.

WIL0ESD1STRICT

SACO ROAD

tw

j

xt

tt

I in Hatland, Me., with her niece,
“Not then but now for us
Mrs. A. R. Burton, has returned
The fateful choice is cast;
to Wells and has been spending a
Ever the larger faith
Makes way ’mid doubt and few days with friends. She has
scorn,
now gone to Wells Depot to spend
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE. And in its latest word,
) a week with her sister Mrs. Albert
Hatch before going South.
Anew the Christ is born.”
Sunday morning service at 10.30
--------- 0--------Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Cushman of
Wednesday evening service at
Brighton, Mass., Miss L. O. Stev
7.45. Everyone is cordially in
ens of Wells, have been in New
vited to attend. Î
Gloucester, Me., calling on Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. True, the past few
BAPTIST CHURCH
days.
Rev B F TILTON Pastor
Quite a number of the Wells
Wells Grange opened Wednesday,
Residence—Main Street
Oct. 13, after being closed thru Grangers went to Beaver Dam t
the summer months. There was a ¡Pcmona meeting Thursday of this
jRally Day next Sunday, and ev- good attendance, and it was voteo week.
Don’t forget the date, Tuesday
erybody is invited to share the that the Grange hold an old fash
eye, Oct. 26, in Grange Hall, at
pleasure of the day with us. ioned harvest supper.
Plans are being made for a great
Miss Doris Bailey, who is at Wells. There will be a real Old
day and we are anxious that as tending Simmons college, was at Fashioned Harvest Supper and
entertainment, and to • finish up
many as possible may enjoy the home over the holiday.
day. Do not forget to invite your
Miss Marion Davis w.as at home the evening right, there will be a
real dance in Wells Town hall—
friends to attend the services .over the week-end.
with you.
Willard Storer was home from real music. Don’t forget the date,
Oct. 26th. Tell your friends.
Preaching service at 10.30 next Sschool over the holiday.
The church
Sunday morning.
--------- o------- ate
Miss Hanson of Dover, N. H.,
school will meet at the close of has been spending a few days
Some men who couldn’t .repeat
the preaching service. Special with Mrs. W. S. Wells.
thfe Ten Commandments
obey
program for this hour has been
Mrs. Charles Parker and daugh
prepared by the young people.
ter were calling on their old them, and some others who know
The Young People’s service at neighbors Wednesday afternoon. them word for Word break them
6 o’clock. If you do not believe 1 Miss Mae Tripp, who has been most.—Albany Journal. > ■
the young people have a live ser
vice, attend one of them and you
can see for yourself..
The People’s Popular Service at
7 o’clock Sunday evening. This is
a Rally Service, and we are ar
ranging for a pleasant evening.
We will be gid to have you wor
ship with us.
The midweek social service at
7.30 on Wednesday evening. Let
us make this service the mid-week
Rally service.
--------- o--------FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
CHURCH
Robert P., Doremus, Minister
Res., High St.,
Tel. 157-3

CHURCH NOTICES

WILLS

Men’s and Boys’

Sweaters
V-Necks

Service at 10.30 a. in.
Rev
Bradley Gilman will preach.
Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.
Wednesday, Oct. 20th, Parish
supper and social.. Rev. Ben
Fianklin Allen will speak after
supper.
We believe in the leadership of
Jesus. Then our souls are free
and alert as His' was free and
alert. We are bold to walk tho
way of brotherhood.” We shako
off old precedent and listen to the
living word of God. And ever in
our souls the Christ voice speaks,
“Ye have heard that it hath been
said of them of old time . . .
but I say unto you.” Would we
have been discipleg of Jesus? Ah,
bu t that is not thé question. The’
question is, Will we be disciples'
)f Jesus, as His mind, His heart,
.lis spirit find expression in the
ivirig hour?

Roll Collar

Coat Style
1

All Colors and Weaves
See Window Display

A. A. BIENVENUE
40

Plain Street

Biddeford, Maine

SS

fifi

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
FOR

Men and Young Hen
Our lease expires in our present location, We are FORCED
to MOVE. We Must Sell our entire stock of fine high grade

Clothing and (jent’s Furnishings
AT ONCE
We have bought a new store building to move into, but rather
than move the stock we will open

A Gigantic Removal Sale
Beginning

Wednesday Oct. 13th, at 9 A. Al
We know we must take a loss. And OURJ-.OSS is YOUR
GAIN. Our entire $65.000 stock will be sold out at once,
regardless of cost, loss or profit.
Everything must go. It will
pay you well to come for miles.

WATCH YOUR PORTLAND PAPERS

DESMOND HOWE CO.
478 Congress St

Portland, Haine

